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Mrs. Joann B. Taylor of Newport

News, Va., sent in some information
about the Hampton Cup Regatta and

:invites all Edentonians to attend this
outstanding affair. It will be held
September 1 and 2 on MillCreek, off
East Mercury Boulevard toward Fort
Monroe. What should be of interest to
Edenton people is the fact that Gene
W. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Taylor of Edenton, is taking a very
active part in the event. He has been a
member of the club for eight years and
has been secretary-treasurer for four
years. He will also be pit manager for
the third year and plays a very
important part in getting the boats into
the water at the right time to begin the
races for each class. Besides the
regatta and club activities, Gene is a
supervisor in charge of all of 637 class
submarine project which includes Hull
597 and 598’s material and personnel at
the Newport News Shipyard. He has
been active in little league baseball
and football. He coached a baseball
team to a city championship in the
Warwick Pony League in 1971 with his
assistant being Richard Hoskins,
another Edenton hoy. Mrs. Taylor says
those who attend will undoubtedly see
some classy water racing by inboard
hydroplanes, super stock and the
straightway by a group of racers who
already have hung up some enviable
records, and besides Gene and his wife
would be delighted to see some
Edenton friends at the regatta.

0
Times must have changed so far as

preachers are concerned. One
afternoon this week Rev. W. H. Davis

. and Rev. S. N. Griffithwere in the T &

T Fish Market buying some fish. I said
to’em ?“ Ithought preachers ate chicken
more than anything else. When I was a
youngster and the preacher was
scheduled to come to our home, my
mother would say to my daddy,
Charlie, you better go and kill a couple

of chickens, for Iexpect the preacher to
havedinnerwithus tomorrow, and you
know how much he likes chicken’.”
"Yeah,” said Preacher Davis, “but all
of that crowd are dead not.”

0
Wives of local Masons need not

bother about preparing supper tonight
(Thursday) for a meal will be served
for the Masons at the Masonic Temple.
Os course. Bob Hutchison will be the
chief factotum with his corps of
assistants, so that everything should
be ready to start eating promptly at 7
o’clock. Then at 8 o’clock the lodge will
convene, with the third degree
scheduled to be conferred on a
candidate. So Friend Bob hopes a big
crowd will turn out to partake of his
menu and Bill Easterling, master of
the lodge, is also hopeful that a large
number of Masons will be on hand to
witness conferring of the degree.

O
And while on the subject of eating,

members of Chowan County Shriners’
Club are busy planning to stage their
annual fish fry on Saturday,
September 22. The affair will again be
held at the Boy Scout Cabin between
the hours of 11 A M. and 7 P.M. Os
course, all the profits from this fish fry
go to the Shriners’ Crippled Children’s
Hospital and what more worthy
cause could help be given? Shriners
have large batches of tickets to sell
and they are hopeful that they will
receive the same splendid cooperation
on the part of Chowan County people as
they have had in previous years. And as
the Shriners say: “Never a man stood
so straight and honorable as when he
stooped to help a crippled child.”

0
A vacant building on “Cheap Side”

will soon be occupied by a new and
rather unique business. In the building
until recently occupied by the Pet
Shop, Mrs. Paul Sides willbe operating
a store especially featuring ceramic
creations. And what is even more
unique is that these ceramics are
made by Mrs. Sides herself. The
building is now beihg cleaned up and
readied for display of many very
attractive items and when completed
both Mrs. Sides and her husband, Paul,
extend an invitation to everybody to
drop in and browse around.

George Hagedorn, chief
economist of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers,
predicts that, “Wage and
price controls willbe ended,
quite simply, because the
economic damage they are do-
ing has become so obvious
and so severe that they can
no longer be tolerated.”
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Byway of comparison, the
average throughout the United
States was nearly 400 bottles per
person in the past year, an
increase of 12 in the two-year
period.

As for the Chowan County
population as a whole, it consumed
approximately 5,067,000 eight-
ounce containers, or the equiv-
alent, in the year.

The estimates are based upon
figures for each regional area of
the country, obtained from the
National Soft Drink Association
and other industry sources.

They show that different areas
of the country vary greatly in their
addiction to soda pop. People in
the Southern part of the country,
where it is generally warmer than
elsewhere, drink more than those
in other sections. They put away
three bottles for every two in the
Northeastern states.

Flavor preferences are also
quite different. In the East, for
example, cola drinks represent
less than 50 per cent of the market
as compared with more than 75
per cent in the South. On the other
hand, more people go for the fruit
drinks and ginger ale in the East.

What soft drink consumption in
Chowan County amounts to in
dollars and cents is to be seen
from the figures. They indicate
that local residents spent an
estimated $481,000 for such
beverages in the year, a big
increase over former years. In
part, the rise reflected higher
prices.

Nationally, also, there has been
a sharp upswing. During 1972 the
American public consumed over
80-billion(yes, billion) eight-ounce
containers of soda pop and paid in
the neighborhood of $7.6-billion for
them.

Hunt
Continued From Page 1

and, at the same time, protect
natural resources, Lt. Gov. Hunt is
a member of the Council on State
Goals and Policy. He was recently
named vice chairman of this
council.

He received his bachelor’s
degree in agricultural education
from N. C. State University and
was certified to teach. He went on
to receive a master’s degree in
economics and later received his
law degree from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Transco U Ready
Continued From Page 1

the plant was clean and odorless.
The speaker said Transco’s only

use of the river would be to bring
in heavy equipment during
construction of the plant. It would
ultimately take 250-million gallons
of water per day from the river to
be used in cooling.

“About 350-tons of sulphur per
day is the only by by-product of
such a plant,” he added. Also, he
noted that the plant would process
100,000 barrels of oil per day which
will be piped in from a site near
Portsmouth, Va.

Whitley, who is in the gas
business, cited figures which
show the energy crisis in the U. S.
is real.

Earlier, he addressed himself to
the algae problem which has
existed in the Chowan. He said
because of the problems last
summer, his beach business near
Colerain had been offconsiderably
this year.

“The algae was not due to
natural causes, because Farmers
Chemical was the main
contributor,” he said. “TTiis year
there has been very little evidence
of algae because Farmers
Chemical has cleaned up.”

W. P. (Spec) Jones, program
chairman, introduced Whitley and
stated: “Down through the years
the Chowan River and Albemarle
Sound have been our greatest
natural resources and they still
are.”

W. J. P. Earnhardt, Jr., dub
president, preaided at die meeting
held in the Parish House of St.

Economy Is Up

Chowan County’s economy
picked up momentum in the pas
year, according to a nationa
survey of business activity, jus
released.

The advance was powered
principally, by heavier spending
on the part of local consumers
who had more money available t(

. them than the year before and less
‘ hesitancy about using it.

The extent to which this freei
Spending affected retail business
in the local area is revealed in tht
survey, which is entitled “Survej
of Buying Power.” It was
compiled and copyrighted by
Sales Management, the marketing
publication.

Contained in it are comparable
figures on income and spending
for communities in all parts of the
country.

For the Chowan County
population as a whole, it shows,
incomes were at a high level in the
year. Local residents had a net
disposable income, after payment
of personal taxes, totaling
$28,218,000, as against the previous
year’s $23,480,000.

Just what this was equiv-
alent to, in terms of the
individual family, is indicated by
the median cash income per
household, which is the midpoint
on the local income scale. It
amounted to a net of $5,733, as
against the prior year’s $5,019.

What did local families do with
their bigger incomes? For one
thing, they put less into savings
and more into purchases of cars,
refrigerators, air conditioners and
other appliances.

As a result, local stores
accounted for gross sales of
$21,788,000, up from the previous
year’s $20,983,000.

The survey gives each
community a performance rating
based upon the amount of retail
business acutally done as
compared with his estimated full
capacity.

This is done via a “buying power
index,” a weighted figure
involving income, population and
sales.

Evans Promoted
Eugene Evans has been named

plant superintendent at
Fiberform, according to an
announcement made recently by
Bill Bongers, executive vice
president of the boat
manufacturing facility of USI.

Bongers came to Edenton from
his Spokane, Wash., headquarters
to announce the promotion of
Evans and others at the modem 1
facility located on Albemarle
Sound. Bongers temporarily

‘resided in Edenton earlier to
direct start-up operations for
Fiberform after the plant was
purchased from Chris-Craft.

Evans willreplace John Krause
who is returning to Spokane.

Carlton Layton has been named
quality control supervisor; Jimmy
Bass is woodworking supervisor;
Roy Forehand takes the position of
personnel supervisor; and John
Bundy replaces Winston Lane as
laminating supervisor.

New Tom Set
Doors will be

opened to students at
Immanuel Chris tain-
Elementary School |
Tuesday. A “get
acquainted” day has i
been planned for the
first day of school.
Teachers will greets
parents and!
children from 9 A.M. I
until 12 noon. |

The first full day of
classes willbegin on
Wednesday.

Thompson

Nursery school teachers are
Mrs. Lucy Browder and Mrs.
Kathleen Lane. Instructing in the
kindergarten will be Mrs. Sandra
Phillips and Mrs. Linda Hawkins.
Miss Jan Thompson and Mins
Joyce Kenyon will be teaching in
the elementary school.

Open House at the new school
hiiildiiyfl kw been plnnn*H for
September • from 2:30 P.M. to
4:30 P.M.
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Congress Votes On Social Security Rates
been $3,324, will go to $3,516. The
minimum benefit paid will rise
from the present $1,014 a year to
$1,672.

For the 30-million people in the
United States who are getting
Social Security benefits, the new
schedule, which gives them an
adjustment of about 5.9 per cent to
compensate for the increase in
living costs, will involve some
$3.2-billion per year.

Pension payments to Chowan
County residents have been at the
annual rate of $1,290 per recipient
in the past year, it is estimated
from the latest figures.

NEW YORK-For residents of
Chowan County who are receiving
Social Security checks each
month, how much bigger willtheir
payments be as a result of the rate
increase voted by Congress last
month?

What will be the average
amount paid to local beneficiaries,
compared with what it is now?

On the basis of the latest official
figures, it is estimated that the
new levels of retirement and
disability payments will add
approximately $144,000 a year to
the total going to the local area.

The estimate is based upon
statistics for each county in the
United States, contained in the
latest annual report of the Social
Security Administration. It lists
the number of retired workers on
the pension rolls as well as their
dependents and the amounts going
to them.

All will benefit under the new
legislation. The retired single
worker, who has been getting
$1,932 a year, on average, will be
collecting $2,040.

The average for a former
worker and his wife, which has
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FOR SALE—I967 Corvette, Sting Ray
Coupe, 327 engine, 350 h. p. air conditioned,

power steering, power disc brakes, AM-FM
radio, stereo tape. Call Robert Ellis 482-3435
at Hardees or 482 4853.

Aug. 9,16, 23, 30pd

FOR wedding invitations and formals of all
kinds see samples at The Chowan Herald.

TFC

BARBER TRAINING
TUITION FINANCING

Write for brochure. Winston-Salem Barber
School, 1531 Silas Creek Parkway, Winston-
Salem, N.C.

Oct. 11c

FOR SALE-Sears electric range, harvest
gold, 30 inch. Continuous cleaning, only used
four months. Relocated and must sell. Cost
$280.00 will sell for $150.00. Call 221-4567 or
221-4777. \

Aug. 30, Sept. 6,13 c
FOR SALE-12 guage Pump Gun with Polly
Choke, excellent condition, very clean.
$75.00. Call 482-8441.

Aug. 30,tfc

ATTENTION STUDENTS
This school year, personalize your papers
with your personalized rubber stamp. Name
8. address rubber stamp, $2.50 with stamp
pad, $3.00. Pocket stamp SI.OO. Send to
stamps, P.O. Box 606, Edenton, N.C.27932.

Aug. 30, Sept. 6p

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT-Four
bedrooms, IV. bath and large yard. Call 221-
8129.

Aug. 30, tfc

RUBBER STAMPS
Name and address or any 3 or 4 line stamp.
$2.50, with stamp pad $3.00. Pocket type
.stamp SI.OO. Send order to: Stamps, P.O.
Box 606, Edenton, N.C. 27932.

Aug. 30, Sept. 6p

BABYSITTER keep two children at
residents home. Call 221-4964.

Aug. 30, tfc

U.S. CIVILSERVICE TESTSI

Men women 18 and over. High starting pay.
Secure jobs. Short hours. Advancement.
Pension. Thousands of jobs open.
Preparatory training as long as required.
Experience usually unnecessary. Grammar
school sufficient for many jobs. FREE
information on jobs, salaries, requirements.
Write TODAY giving name and address.
Lincoln Service, Pekin, NC 21-IP, Illinois,
61554.

Aug. 30, Sept. 6,13,20,27 p

HANNAH'S husband Hector hates hard
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer sl. Macks Variety
Stores, Northside Shopping Center,
Edenton.

NEED-EXPERIENCED Appliance and TV
Salesman. Fringe benefits second to none.
Apply in person Goodyear Service Store,
Edenton.

WILL KEEP CHILDREN In my home for
working mother. Phone 482-2973.

Aug. 16,23,30 chg

MOBILE HOME SALES
The greatest Mobile Home News in years.
The Federal Housing Administration (FHA)

now financing Mobile Homes. Five per cent
down payment and 7.97 simple interest. 12
year terms on single wides and 15 years
financing on double wides. Save '/a on down
payment and One-third on interest.
(Example $6,000.00 Mobile Home $300.00
down payment and $66.68 per month.)

Call: Arthur Chappell, Edenton
Representative Phone: 482-4546 or go to

F. Mobile Homes
Hiway 64, Robersonville, N.C.

Dealer No. 5295
Open Daily 9 A.M. til 8 P.M. Sunday 2:00 til 8
P.M.

June 28, tfc

WATERFRONT LOT FOR SALE--
Arrowhead beach. Call 393-1036,
Portsmouth, Va. before 6 P.M. after 6 P.M.
397 2814.

Aug. 16,23,30 chg

NOW OPEN
Colonial Cottage Antiques

18th Century American furniture, oriental
rugs, sets of Chippendale chairs,

Lowestoft, old Ivory China, tea leaf china,
old rose medallion, Bisque dolls and
accessories.

Highway 17 South, Morgan Park)
Edenton, N. C.

Aug. 23, tfc

FOR SALE 3 Bedroom Mobile -Home.
Storm windows, dishwasher, intercom.
Call 482-3308.

Aug. 23,30, Sept. 6p

FOR SALE 1971 Pinto, $1,500.
Excellent condition. Call 221-8162 after 6
P.M.

Aug. 23,30 c
FOR SALE-13 ft. Sunfish Sailboat and
trailer. Call 482 2338.

July 12, tfc

FOR RENT -1972 sight seer Mobile Home
fully self contained and air conditioned by
day or week. Call 794 2974 or 794 3374
Windsor.

Sept. 27p

FOR SALE—I972 Ford pickup truck with
new camper 18,000 miles. Call 482-2314 or
482-2056. Haywood Jones.

TFC

WOULD LIKE TO BABYSIT in rtiy home'
for working mothers. Call 482-2222 in
the day or 482-3998 at nights.

Aug. 30c

LOST - the uneasy feeling of riding on slick
or worn tires. Check Sears today or call 482-
2186 at Sears in Edenton 482-2186.

June 7, tfc

TRY A OASSFED AD'
THEY WORK FOR YOU
CALL 4844418

BALD HEADS - tires, that is! Don't take
chances on slick bald tires when you can get (
new Sears tires at such tremendous savings <
Stop in today or call 482 2186 at Sears in
Edenton.

June 7, tfc

TIRED? The tires on your car we mean.
Before you go on vacation check the sale
prices on tires at Sears in Edenton. Prices to
fit every budget.

June 7, tfc

MACKSMANAGEMENT
-ACAREER,

Not just a job-
We are seeking a few Honest, Capable

men who are not afraid of Hard Work to
learn to be Managers of our New
Department Stores. Call 482 4996 at Macks
to get in on an unprecedented opportunity.

May 3, tfc

GETTING MARRIED
Contact Jones Studio, 508 E. Colonial Ave.,
Elizabeth City, N.C. Phone 335-2580.

Oct. 25c

Land For Sale
Farm and Timber Land to Ba
Sold By Sealed Bids Oct. 1
LOCATED SIX MILES FROM

PLYMOUTH
291 ACRES INCLUDE:

• High quality timber
mostly pine.

• Farm buildings.
• Dwelling house.
• Timber land and farm

land with allotments.
• Wooded building site on

U. S. Highway 32.
Shewn By Appointment Only

J. N. ETHERIDGE
BROKER

Plymouth, N. C. Box 657
Phone 793-5963

Aug 23 30 Sep 6 13c

Carpenter
Subcontractors

The world’s largest on-your-
lot builder needs framing
subcontractors. Plenty of
work in all areas. Must have
crew, tools and transporta-
tion.

TOMMY FRANKS
PHONE 335-4252

JIM WALTER
HOMES

Youth Blvd. and Main St.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

27909
Aug 23 30c

FOR SALE
i

1973 98 Luxury 4-door hard
top Olds. Fully equipped. Less
than 800 miles.

Two Homelite chain saws. One
WHIZ 55 and one WHIZ 66
models. Both” has 28-in. bar and
chains. Excellent condition.
INTERESTED PARTIES CALL

Oscar Griifin
PHONE 482-2859

want to drink, that'* your 1

SB Business.. Ifyou want to
stop drinking, that's our business I X

AA meets Monday at 8 P.M. at f
Edenton Methodist Church.

Open Mooting

So you Love an Alcoholic I A
Al-Anon meats Monday night at 9

Io'clock Open Meeting.

Mi. , i

TWO HOUR
NSW LOAN sKRym

LOANS
TIME

FIBUdML Sinri*
•M N. Broad Street

Edenton, N. C.
Phase 482-8482

NEED TIRES? Then hurry to Soars and see
the Dynaglass. A premium tire at budget
pricesi In stock for immediate installation.
Sears, Roebuck and Co. - 482-2186.

June 7, tfc

Why Wait Far Septic
Tapk Troubles?

Millions of people use ROEBICK K-37 and K-
-57. "No Gimmicks - It Really Works.''

K-77 KILLS ROOTS

PARKER-EVANS
HARDWARE CO.
Edehton, N. C.

Phono 482-2315
Exp. Nov. l

We Want
To Buy

• Timbarland
• Standing Sawtimber

and Pulpwood
• Pine and Hardwood
• Call or Write the

office nearest you

, Idantnn
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Loans Up To $900.00
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